On Jan. 10, 1919, probationary ireman Wesley Williams reported for duty at Engine 55 at
363 Broome St. in Little Italy. He
was the irst and only black ireighter in Manhattan at the time;
two others joined before him in
Brooklyn, before it was annexed
into the larger city in 1898.
In this excerpt from the upcoming book “Firefight: The
Century-Long Battle to Integrate New York’s Bravest,” by
Daily News reporter Ginger Adams Otis, Williams arrives just
in time for roll call, and enters
a world that is all-male and allwhite — and he is not welcome.
BY GINGER ADAMS OTIS

T

said to him for the rest of
the day.
At nightfall, the men
sent the lieutenant to tell
Williams he wasn’t welcome in the upstairs dormitory — a large room full
of military-style beds.
“Listen here, Williams,”
the oficer said. “We’ll make
a deal with you. We’ll start
talking to you and let you
eat with us on one condition.
You take your bunk, you
carry it downstairs and you
sleep in the basement.”
Williams briefly considered the offer. The idea of
being segregated to the basement held absolutely no
appeal.
“I don’t think so,” Williams
replied. “I’m not sleeping in the
basement. I’m a firefighter in this
company now, and I’m sleeping
up here.”
He got assigned to the least
comfortable spot in the entire
dorm, a bed right next to the
creaky bathroom door and
positioned in such a way that
the latrine light glared
upon it.
It certainly
didn’t give
Williams
the feeling
that he’d be
getting

a
good
night’s
rest.

H

e ’d

expected his
first days to
be challenging, and they
were. The crew
let him know
he wasn’t
welcome in
the kitchen,
where they ate
their communal
meals. Whatever
plates or cups or
cutlery he touched
were swept into the
trash by his fellow
firemen. If he entered a room, everyone in it
walked out.
But
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THE DARKEST OF DAYS
Crews respond even when death comes in bunches
BROOKLYN THEATER
t least 278 people died
in the Brooklyn Theater
ire on Dec. 5, 1876 when
a piece of scenery came
loose and struck a gas light during a production of the “Two
Orphans.”
Actors on stage at the 1,600seat theater could see the initial
sparks that could not be seen by
the audience, but decided the
show must go on and ignored
the growing blaze.
When the audience inally

A

saw the lames, a wave of panic
sent spectators rushing toward
the main exit, ignoring several smaller side exits. Still, the
thespians, a company from the
Union Square theater, told everyone to stay calm and remain
in their seats.
Within minutes, the fire
had spread along the roof and
was just feet above the heads
of those seated in the back balcony. The three-story structure
burned throughout the night
in what is now downtown
Brooklyn.

PS GENERAL SLOCUM
n the deadliest disaster to hit
New York City before the terror attacks of Sept. 11, 2001,
1,021 people died when a
passenger steamship — the PS
General Slocum — caught ire
and then sunk in the East River

I

1904: The lifeboats were
tied up and virtually
useless.

1876: Actors urged the
audience to keep watching
even as the theater burned.

off the Bronx on June 15, 1904.
The ship had been privately chartered by the St. Mark’s
Evangelical Lutheran Church
located in the Lower East
Side’s Little Germany. They
were headed to a picnic. There
were more than 1,300 passengers aboard when it caught

ire, many of them women and
children.
The captain was not notiied
until several minutes after the
lames were discovered.
Scores of passengers found that
most of the lifeboats were tied up
and inaccessible. Many chose to
jump. Children were strapped into
life vests that had become mostly
ineffective over time.
Ship captain William Henry Van Schaick was later criticized for continuing the course,
and sailing into headwinds that
fanned the inferno. The ship inally sank near North Brother Island off the Bronx, where
bodies washed ashore for days
after. The captain was later convicted of criminal negligence
and failure to maintain proper
ire equipment and protocol.

1990: In a it of jealousy,
the boyfriend of a coatcheck girl ignites an

WINDSOR HOTEL
match that blew back into
a lace curtain after being tossed from a secondstory window sparked a
ire in the Windsor Hotel that
killed nearly 90 people on the
last St. Patrick’s Day of the 19th
Century.
The ire in the hotel on Fifth
Ave. at E. 47th St. started as
revelers gathered in the upper
loors to watch the parade below
on March 17, 1899. Considered
one of the highest-class hotels
in the city at the time, the decadent wall tapestries and furniture served as kindling for the
inferno as the ire spread to the
upper loors of the seven-story
brownstone.
Many guests trapped on
those loors, which did not have
fire escapes, jumped to their
deaths instead of burning alive

A
Wesley Williams,
seen here in 1934
when he was promoted to captain,
confronted the silent
treatment when he
became the irst
black FDNY ireighter in Manhattan
in 1919. His story is
among many told in
Daily News reporter
Ginger Adams Otis’
book (right).
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1899: Low
water
pressure
dooms hotel

HAPPY LAND
in the building.
A fire lieutenant on scene,
John Kenlon, reported that the
water pressure from the hydrants, which was then supplemented with portable steam-engine pumps, was not suficient
to reach the top loors. He became an advocate for a highpressured hydrant system in
the city, which was installed in
1907.

n illegal Bronx club was set
on ire by an angry ex-boyfriend in 1990, killing 87
revelers inside.
Julio Gonzalez, 36, later told
police the devil made him set the
two-story Happy Land Social Club
on Southern Blvd. ablaze.
Young people dressed for a
night on the town packed into the
night club before the early morning ire on March 25. The structure

A

had only one working door, a small
window, and no ire escapes.
Gonzalez ignited a cannister of
gasoline near the entrance of the
club after an argument with his
girlfriend, who worked in the coat
check room. Patrons stampeded
towards the small door, but some
were trampled in the rush to escape. Others died of smoke inhalation, huddled under tables and
on the ground of the dance loor
on the second loor.
Only five people at the club,

including the arsonist’s ex-girlfriend and a deejay, escaped the
blaze.
The building had been issued
an order to vacate two years prior for inadequate exits and was in
the process of being condemned.
The city cracked down on illegal clubs in the aftermath of the
catastrophe.
Gonzalez was later found guilty
on individual murder charges for
each victim.
Joseph Stepansky

FDNY

he crew sat in silence
for several long moments after Willia m s opened the
door and walked inside. They’d been lounging
on some benches near the
long row of black jackets
hanging from pegs along
the far wall, but the chatter
died away when Williams
cleared his throat and introduced himself.
All eyes were on him as a
clock chimed the hour and
an older man emerged from
the staircase and strode to
the middle of the room.
“Roll call!” he barked.
“Clifford, M’Bride, Radigan, Chacon, Daley,
Hopkins, O’Toole, Shields,
Tussi, Carlin,” he snapped.
The ireighters jumped
to attention in two military
lines as the man, obviously an oficer, continued his
rapid-ire listing.
Dropping his bag, Williams
joined the formation. The man
stopped in front of him.
“Williams,” the officer said.
“ P resent ,” Williams
responded. The officer
turned on his heel and
marched out of the room.
The men relaxed their stiff
shoulders and a few wandered back to the benches
to sit down. But still, nobody
spoke. Williams set his duffel by one of the empty pegs
on the wall, just as the oficer reappeared. He gripped
a bag in his hand not unlike
the satchel Williams carried.
“Well, men,” the officer
said, into the expectant hush.
“I wish you the best of luck.”
He walked across the
floor and out the front
door, and Williams was the
only person in the room
who didn’t know the oficer — the irehouse captain

— had just retired,
and he wasn’t coming back.
The day he learned
a black man was coming to
Engine 55, the captain requested a transfer — and so
did every single ireighter
in the company.
But the FDNY sent back
an order, swift and stern,
from headquarters, “the
Negro stays, and so does
everyone else.”
A moratorium was declared on all transfers out
of Engine 55 for one year
— and the FDNY hoped it
would be long enough to
calm the men’s animosity.
But nothing could appease
the captain. He put in his
papers and left.
The crew of Engine 55
stayed silent after the captain’s abrupt exit. Long
moments passed before
another oficer, a lieutenant, inally spoke up.
“Show probationary irefighter Williams where
things are and give him a
bed,” the oficer said to the
ireighter nearest him. “Everyone else, you know your
assignments. Get working.”
Williams busied himself hanging his long thick
black jacket on an empty
hook and arranging some
of the clothes in his bag on
the shelves underneath.
“Say, can you play the piano?” asked a ireighter. “Do
you sing and dance too?”
Williams looked up. Some
of the smoke-eaters had
their heads averted, ignoring
him. A few others regarded
him with wary curiosity.
Some, no doubt anticipating an entertaining way to spend the
long evenings on
the firehouse piano when no emergency calls came,
looked downright hopeful.
“No, I can’t
sing, can’t
play the piano.
I don’t dance either,” Williams said
in his easy-going way,
and saw disappointment cross a few
faces.
“But you all
sing and dance
and make music,” the ireighter
protested.
“Nope, not all
of us. I don’t,
for one,” Williams replied.
That was the last
thing anybody
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Black Bravest pioneer used his fists and wits
Wesley Williams
(fourth from
right) waits to be
promoted.

he’d already made a few
discoveries on his own
that made life inside the
firehouse infinitely more
palatable, like Engine 55’s
wide-open and deserted
roof.
It held a large, circular structure shaped kind
of like a grain silo. It was
the hose tower, where the
crews hung their 50-foot
water lines to dry. Williams
turned the small vertical
space into his own private
weightlifting and workout
area. It also became a haven for his books. He spent
hours tucked inside reading and studying how-to
manuals on firefighting.
W i l l ia m s ac qu it te d
himself well at his first
few fires, but his bravery
earned him no quarter in
Engine 55. If anything, the
hazing only intensified
over his first six months.
It was time to address
the Engine 55 ringleaders,
Williams realized. In the
age-old firehouse tradition,
that meant only one thing:
a bare-knuckle fistfight.
Long before the days of
human resource offices

and departments of personnel, Fire Department
problems were solved by
brawling, preferably in the
firehouse basement.
The winner was always
the first to come up. The
loser stayed down below
to wash the blood off his
face and the floor.
He had to show the bigots in his firehouse exactly
what they were up against,
Williams decided. He
knew an opportunity to
get angry over something
would present itself soon.
It came during a routine
inspection of the fire engine.
The finicky machine, unhappy with the winter cold, let
out a cough and then refused
to turn over when Williams
pressed the starter switch.
One of his tormentors wandered over to watch him.
The fireman muttered
something behind him.
W i l l ia m s c aug ht the
words “kinky hair.”
“What was that?” Williams said, swinging around.
“ I sa id, ‘ Use some
kinky hair on that and it
would turn,’” the man answered, for the first time

addressing the black firefighter directly. Williams
set down the rag he had in
his hand and leaned back
against the machine.
“You want to go down in
the cellar with me?” he asked,
staring into the fireman’s
bright, watchful eyes.
“Yeah, I’ll go down with
you,” came the reply. The
fireman smiled at the others who, sensing a fight,
had started to gather.
“Let’s go.”
The two men walked over
to the small door that led to
the dank cellar below Engine 55 and disappeared. The
others headed to the kitchen
to keep an eye on the small
opening. But they didn’t
even have time to make coffee. Within minutes, footsteps
bounced up the basement
stairs and the door swung
open. Williams stepped out.
The white firefighter was
downstairs where Williams
left him, struggling to get
up off the floor.
Smiling at the stupefied
men, Williams returned
to his task of checking the
firetruck. He wasn’t naive
enough to think this was
the last of his problems —
or his last fistfight. But he
had two secret weapons in
his favor, and he meant to
use them to his advantage
for as long as necessary.
The first was simple:
Nobody in the house had
realized yet that he was
a natural lefty. He had a
southpaw’s mean hook and
it came out of nowhere.
The firefighters also
didn’t k now that for

months before he entered
the Fire Depar tment,
some old-school black
prizefighters trained him
with boxing lessons.
Sam Langford, an all-time
great known as the Boston
Bonecrusher — the only man
world heavyweight champion Jack Dempsey said he
ever feared — and sturdy Joe
Jeanette, the most terrifying
inside boxer of his day, were
familiar figures at the colored Y that Williams used.
They’d approached him
one day in the locker room
after he finished his daily
laps. News of his FDNY appointment had just started
making news in the black
newspapers, and congratulations were flowing in.
Williams looked up in awe
when they approached.
“Boy, you’re going down
to work with the Irish.
You’re going to need to
know how to fight,” Langford told him bluntly.
“You’re going to get lessons from us.”
The men had taught
him well, taking his natural strength and speed and
adding a layer of devastating power and skill. Williams was sure he could go
toe-to-toe with just about
anybody and win, which
was a good thing, since it
was clear he was going to
have to spend a lot of time
fighting more than fires.
But if he had to whup every man in Engine 55 to get
them to understand that he
was not quitting, he would.
“Firefight” goes on sale
May 26.
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